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EGA MATEY;

'f

Job Printing

y

In all Its Numerous and divan branch don a It
should ba at TUB OPTIC Job
Rooms.

He and Other Party Leaders
Will Expound Politics On

Chicago Day.
GOBlN WANTS

NO SALARY

The
Wardens
Honored By the Centennial
Mate
Nation's-Financi-

al

To-Da-

y.

TROOPS LEAVE HAZLETON

To

Chicago,
September 24
thousand invitation to as maoy prom
111.,

I

neot republicans ot the United States
from the Mar
are going out
queue club for the annual banquet on
Cbioago day, and despite the fact that
this is an "off year" politically, that
affair will be oharact rlzed by as much
Tim as though a presidential eleotlon
was on the tapis.
Senator Mark
Hanna has absolutely promised to.
speak, and so bas ihe Idol of Kansas re
publicans, James K. Burton, Congressman Rollin P. Mahanv, of Buffalo, and
Congressman Laoey, of Iowa. President McKinley, however, will not be
able to be present, although he regards
tbls as one of his pet organizations
outside of Ohio.
y

Pa.. September 24.
This district is restored to almost Its
normul condition, and the civil author.
hies consider themselves able to pre
nrve order. The withdrawal of truops
The 12th regiment
begins
break curap, to day, and the 18ob, ,
4in and atb reciments will lollow as
soon as it can be conveniently arranged
It bas been decided to keep the cav
airy f tree here several days longer
Tbe Philadelphia city troops will not
be sent borne, this week, bat will prob
ably go. home early next week, it tbe
Situation is unchanged.

Hazleton,

y.

THB SOUTHERN
'

PLAQUE.

Its Appearance In Texas Coast Towns Is Causing;
Alarm In th Interior.

2.

The
health boards of the northern Texas
cities aro seriously contemplating
against San Antonio,
quarantines
Houston and Galroston. Yellow fever
.has. appeared ia all ot them, but it is
well controlled and kept from tbe pub
Ho knowledge.
Tbe inspection of alj
trains coming to Dallas is very rigid,
aDd travelers are not being permitted
to stop here.
New Orleans, September 21
Early this morning, a mob at Bongard
school tnd to destroy the building,
which was tendered to the city as a
yellow fever hospital. The weather is
Is increasing,
cool, but the death-rat- e
three dying already, this morning.

Dallas, Tex., September

Tha Nation's Financial Wardeus Honored by
the Centennial State.
24

The city is

full of notables, this week. Secretary
of the Treasury Gage is visiting B mld-e- r,
and Comptroller Eckels
was banqueted by the city Dancers last
nigh;, and this morning he is being
Shown the city's sights. Senator Stew
art, of Nevada, is also in town, and is
not at all averse to boldly denouncing
the financial policy of Gage and Eckels.
These celebrities are stopping at the
Same hotel.
Want

Tammany

Altgeld.

Chicago, Sapiembar 24 John P.
A'tgeld Is expeoted to figure in the
New York campaign, as Senator Jones,
chairman of the detmcrallo comnittee
in Chicago, yesterday had a long conference with tbe ex governor; and
Stone, ot Missouri, is ex-to plead the
oed to arrive
caue of Tammany. It is believed
Tammaoy wants Altgeld to talk over
Its radioal silver members.
P'

to-d-

Antl-Tru-

Suits.

it

4.
Omaha, Net., September 24
suit bas been brought by tbe Uaited
States against the South Omaha live
stock exchange and all its members,
under th t ami-trulaw. The effic
of the suit, if decided against, is to
perpetually restrain tha South Omaha
live stock exchange from carrying on
its business. This suit is but one of
many to be filed at onca in all of the
states.
st

D.

oe

es

.

A

Th

POPULAR MOVE.

Commander-in-Chi-

C, Suptember

the Q. A., R.
Salary.
of

ef

No

Hariusbcrg, Pa., September 24.
The1
elected owmmander.in- oh'wl ot the grand army of tbe repufe
lio, Gen J. P. S. Gobin, of Lebanon,
has made a decidedly popular move at
the outset of bis administration in the
general order issued a few days ago to
the effect that in the interest of eoon- 1
omy, himself and employes would
erve without salary. Hot years, tne
commander-in-chie- f
has drawn 92,000
annually from the exchequer of the
order, tbe adjutant general a similar
mm and the quartermaster general
$1,200 per annum. General Gobin's
order will thus effot a considerable
savin? in tbe expenses of tbe national
oounoil of administration, and it is
not regarded as probable that future
administrations Will go back to tbe
reot-ntl-

salary system.

.

nn

j

-

CHICAGO'S

TRIAL

GREAT

Three Small Children Found Cre
mated When Their Parents
Return Home.

24.

Tbe state department has author.
Mod an emphatic denial of tbe state-

Would do without ADVCR.

3
&

ments published this morning that the
United States would send a fleet to
Morocco.
It is deolared explicitly
that ibe differences heretofore existing
regarding the status of Americans
cava been adjusted for some tiun, and
there Is no likelihood of its again
After Tax Commissioners.

New York, Septemoer 24. The
grand jury has been asked to Icdiot
the three tax commissioners of this
The central labor
city for perjury.
onion, tbrouzh its committee, declares
the cmoiisioners falsified tbe record
bv under valuing the
properly of
wealthy corporations and individuals,
so that tbe burden of taxation falls
upon tbe small holders.

...

Boiler.

Death-Deali-

Raleigh, N. C, September 24. The
boiler In D. S. Russell's
at
Asbevllle, exploded, this morning. The
dead are: J. C. Harlow and brother;
John Allison, Abe Grews and John
Drew. .
,.
saw-mil-

l,

$100,000
50,000

-

NO. 2G8

Accounts received subject to check
Interest paid on time' deposits.

Vice-Preside-

PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

THE

MANZANARE5
COMPANY

D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

East Las Vegas and

Rave vonr earnings bv deDOsitintr them in the Las Veoas Ba vinos Bank, wbere
win onng you an income,
n.very uouar saved is two dollars made."
"
No deposits received of less than $1.

iney

I

Interest paid on all deposits of $8 and over.

;

Romero
'

.

-

s

&.;

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides, Pelts,
Plows and Agricultural Implements.

R6me'i?o7

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

,

Socorro, New Mexico

Y

,

D.R.ROMERO.

SECUNDUM) ROMERO.

'

.McCormick Mowers and Reapers. . .

?

.

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

i

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Soutli Side Plaza

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
'

-

r'

,'.

"Plaza Pharmacy."

m

-

.

Dealers mi Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
'
Patent' medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept'7''
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered'. Goods selected with great
ca.e and warranted as represented.

,

-

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.
--Established

A. A. WISE, Notary Public,

WISE &

v

'

Henry Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

"

.

BROWNE &

JIJ

-

1881.

V. C. HOGSETT.

HOGH3ETT,

LOANS AND RBAEi ESTATE,

STEEL HAY RAKES

Sixth t.nd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Ranch and Mining Supplies.

-

Improved and Unimproved Lands'and City Property for sale. Investments made acd
attended to for
Title, examined Rents oollected and Taxes paid.

Bain Wagons.

-

Ward Block, KaUroad Ave.,

They Will Decide Upon a a Interchangeable
y.
Ticket

Chicago, III., September 24. For
the first time since the United States
supreme court decided that organiza.
mods fur the consideration and maintenance of railroad rates were illegal,
representatives of all the lines in the
western passenger association are in
Tbe principal,
session here
business is to decide the form of an
interchangeable ticket to be adopted
by all the roads Four different tickets
have been considered by the executive
committee, but it has been unable to
recommend any of them, and tbe lines
be asked to choose for
will
themselves.
to-da-

Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.

Strong Evidence
Luetgert's Favor.

The Defense Brings

In

Chicago, September

24

J

IAAAAAAAAA AAi

-

"

OUILTV?

Jj

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
. . A. B, SMlTlI, Cashier.
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
L.'F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

DR. J. M CUNNINGHAM, President.
i ERANK SPRINGER,
'
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
' .r- .
,
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,

Fata) Qasollne Exploelon.

Charles
Chicago, September
A LONG LIST OF. MISHAPS
bmerson was fatally burned and six
other men injured by the explosion of
a gasoline stove in the basement of a
Marion, Ills., September 24. An building on Adams street, Jast night.
explosion occurred, at the Williamson
Tracy Accepts.
'
;' ,.,
county coal company's mine at
New York, Sept. 24. General B.
o'olock, this morning.' Three men are F.
Traoy bas accepted the nomination
dead, and thirteen woofidad have been of tbe
city convention for
taken out. Six others are missing and mayor republican
01 greater xsew lorx, ii was
are undoubtedly killed, as the mine is made publio late this afternoon.
on fire and they cannot be rescued.
Typhoid Fever Epidemic.
Several of tbe wounded are so severely
Constantinople, September 24
crushed that they cannot recover.
An epidemic of typhoid fever is in
'
The mine ts located f our miles north progrecs among the Turks in Tbessaly.
of here, ind there is an unusually large Nearly 1,000 troopers are stricken, and
amount of natural gas in the mine, many deaths have occurred.
Killed Himself.
which, when property controlled, lights
Citt. of Mexico, September 24- parts of it. The explosion was,
no doubt,'' caused by this gas tak Chief 6f Police
Valasques shot himself
ing fire from tbe miners' lamps
He oonfessed
dying
instantly.
as they descended, this morning. Tbe
he instigated tbe murder of
loss of life was not so beavy owing to that
Arroys, who assaulted President Diaz.
tbe faot that most of them were Ameri
can miners and more iban half of the
to
force were to take a holiday,
ETTELSON BROS.,
Must' of; the
attend the county fair
men killed and wounded are'Russtuns,
but it is impossible to get their names
El
at this time.
Tha force of tbe explosion was very
Offer for the next thirty days
heavy, and blew the mules over 200
.special estimates on paper- We
yards along the main entry and into '
hanging and painting.
guarantee to save you from i5
the mining dump, at tbe bottom of the
60 per cent, on all papers
to
shaft, which is 180 feet deep. One rebought from ns. New sum-piport says that only four men are im
bookplates priced designs from
the Alfred Peats Walt Paper
one
while
another
prisoned, '
puts it at
Co, Chicago and New York.
eleven.
Will give you the benefit of our
Great blame is laii against tbe man
commission.
agers of the mine for not adopting
safer means of controlling the gas, and ETTELSON
BROTHERS
only a short time since, "tbe state in
'Phone 43.
spector ot mines, examined tbe mine
and the managers were ordered to
place tbe gas noder better oontrol or
I- the mine would be closed, beoause of
for
the
risk
its great
men,
IS HB

ui

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Capital Paid in
Surplus
'

WUt

th

TISINO, and
THB OPTIC.

L

OF LAS VEGAS.

24.

passenger agents.

In

Tables Served With
THE

EVERYTHING

.The pros.

SEASON

-

PLAZA HOTEL.

AFFORDS,

ecution in tbe Luntgert case promises Cooked and Served In tbe Highest Order.
to combat the evidenoe in which Wit.
Meals, 251: . Board by week', $5.
nqas Soholey identified the woman A Trial will oonvlnce ybn of the merits of
seen in Keoosba, Wis., on May 3d, as
THE MODEL RESTAURANT
Mrs. Luetgert. It is intimated that
they may produce this woman, whom
too defense's witnesses took for Mrs.

S. A. CLEMENTS,

to-d-

To-nig-

well-know-

--

M. JACOBS, Prop.

.1.

American or European
-

Just
Las Vegas, N; M

.

Propv

Building Materials of all kinds
and styles.

Has on hand at all times a full variety of

SASH, DOORS, SCREENS
Special prices to contractors
and builders in lumber, shingles
etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to contractors.
Offlceand Mill corner Seventh
' and Jackson
streets,

and

;

East Las Vegas.

'

Candies, Cigars

O-'COOE-

TRY

"WHOLESALB

SANTA

,
'

,

Rolled

CBRRIIAOS
rbone

No. '50.

.

For the

See HAY WARD'S.

v

Iyer

In

the City.

Friedman & Bro.

Boilers, Water C'osets, Wah Bssids, Etc.
103 Manzanare Ava. Tel. 66.
.

,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Wm.CRUD.

O

t

a

,

....

50,000 Torts

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
".
patrons.
'

-

w

'

East Las Vegas, N. M.
-

t

Our stock of fall goods is all in and placed,' consisting
latest novelties in all lines not excepted.;

of the.
' ;,

o
less money than
Can buy your winter goods from us
we say, and solicit you
o
what
We
town.
in
else
where
New Mex
East Las Vegas,
YOU
to visit our establishment, whether you have intentions of
o
buying or not.
o
WANTED
Orders taken at your
travel
or
' dence. Prompt delivery o
and expense.
guaranteed..
o Dress Goods
Enclo.
steady
o
Iiadies'
DOUGLAS AVE. "'PHONE
wool ladies' suiting in all
.
o 36 iningallshades,,
worth everywhere
Silk uuaists
o
35c"yn
price
0o
&,
A nicer, larger and better assortment
Ghaffin
in all wool black serge, the 5SC;5'7l
has never been shown in town. Our
At
our
price
OJ
quality,
CI
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
prices range from
in novelty dress goods, strictly all
o 3" wool,
our price.
and worth
$5 50 to $12.00
xa
o
clxrrxG
xl
for IJ
Hen
iTJnioa Block

AND
TRUSTWORTHY
ladies to
for responsible, established house ia New
Mexico.
Monthly $63 00
Reference.
PoBitlon
Th
stamped envelope.
Doaiioioir Company, Dept. W. Chicago.
8t

,

...

for

any-

mean

resi- -

, ..

f

69

6--

lead- -

Duncan,

.

oujr

.

.

;

.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

Fall 1897

O
Fresh Meats,
O
Poultry, Eggs v
and Produce.

jtftnrnoy at Law

or

fi

r-

-

Annual Capacity

tr w

P. ROTH,

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas, N; M.

AND GENERAL JOBBING.
'
Steam Brtss Goods for Mine and Saw
Mills, constantly on hand. Bath Tubs,

Agua Pura Company

-

AND

Plumbing, Tinning, Roofing,

MEXICO.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

G. V. Reed

FE; NEW

For Particulars apply to

;

HARD AND SOFT COAL,.'

Oooda Delivered Free
,
EAST LAS VEGAS; NEW MEXICO.

Ool lege

Fall Term Opened in September.

AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Sash, Doors, Blinds,"Varnishes, Paints, Oils and Glass.

Herring

M ichael's

St.

HARDWARE, IXJMBEIii

Table.

Bridge Street, ,

,

S

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

Haase's
Ready

WINTERNITZ,

D.

Mrs. Clara Waring,

.

HI

Store.

'

SUPPLIES
TYPEWRITER
and Tobaccos.

OF

For wood and coal." Another consignment of KING HEATERS,
which "will be sold at very low
prices at the old town Hardware .

BLANK BOOKS

,

Phone 68.

News

Postof f ice

Received

11

1

J
Stand

New Mexico
Planing Mill.

Lutgert.

Mrs. Amelia Kaiser gave astonish
She visited the Luet.
ing testimony.
gert home on the evening of May 1st,
and established tbe fact that tbe cou
ple Oould not have quarreled in the
abort time between 9:30 and 10
Gottliebs Sohimpke
o'clock, when
swore she saw them go into tbe fac
Odd Fellows' Doings.
tory.
who has known
Frank
24
sohieme,
III.,
September
Springfield,
for twenty years, swore that
The grand lodge of Odd Fellows this Luetgert
be saw Mrs. Luetgert on the road near
of
consideration
resumed
tbe
morning
his farm on May 6th.
constitutional amendments, but no
Under a Landslide.
action was taken. Tbe revision of tbe
Palermo, Italy, September 24.
ceremony of- - decoration ot ohivalry
was adopted, and a resolution to ad- A landslide oocuned at Girgenti, east
mit males eighteen years old and
of this city, this morning, cansing a
to Rebekah lodges was deheavy loss of life. Tbe moving earth
was
feated. Grand Chaplain Venable
wrecked a sulphur mine where a
presented by the grand lodge with an force of men were working. large
The
his
commemorate
to
jewel
elegant
bodies of three dead have been re.
fifty years' membership.
covered. Forty men are missing and
rescue is hopeless as the earth is still
And Still They Celebrate.
'
So
far
24.
sliding into the mine.
Stockholm, September
still another.
!;
as Sweden is concerned, the week of
Port Townsknd, Wash., Sentomb.er
festivity in honor of the twenty-fift- h
24
The tug 'Pioneer,
just aranniversary of King Oscar's accession rived from
the
Skaguay,
bringing
to the throne ends,
news of a landslide in Chilcoot pass,
tbe king and queen and members of eighteen miners being killed.
.he court, the diplomatic corps and
,
Three Children Cremated.
over 100 royal guests will leave for
Christiana, wbere the Norwegian end
Dallas, lex., September 24. Three
of the celebration commences on Sun. small children of Jeffersan Connor
day. It will last for a we6k and the were cremated,
yesterday, by the
programme will be just as elaborate as bouse
the absence ot
burning
during
that provided in Stockholm.
tbe older members of the family,
'
In Good Circumstances .
W ben tbe latter returned nothing reLondon, September 24. The an- mained but a lot of ashes. . The
nual report of the amalgamated society charred remains of tbe children were
of railway servants of the united found in the ruins.
'
Met With Misfortune.
kingdom, which bas just been filed
Tampa, Fla ; Spiem'berr24,--Amo- ng
with the statistical department of the
government, sets forth, that, with a the passengers from Cuba last- night
n
Fjoridian,-- who
membership of 45,000, the society bas was. a
reserve funds invested ia bonds and brought the information that one ot
other securities to a total of $1,000,000. the recent- - expeditions had been cap.
tnred off the coast of Pinar del Rio.-Off for Alaska.
Tbe vessel sunk with nineteen men
D.
24.
C
,
September
Washington,
and all were killed.
re aboard,
The war department,
Short Lived Rebellion.'
ceived a telegram from Seattle, stating
Panama, Septemoer 24
Reports
that Col. Randell, with four officers
and twenty-fivmen, and the hospital from Nicaragua are to the effect that
oorps, to form a garrison at St the revolution there is almost at an
Michaels, Alaska, left on the stea mer end. General Peas, the
military leader
Humboldt," this morning.
ot the rebellion, was capturei by government troops on Wednesday, and
The rjold Craze.
committed suicide an hour later.
Seattle, Wash., September 24.
Excitement over tbe discovery of gold
Favorable to Turkey.
d posits at Poot creek, near tbe foot of
London, September 24 Dispatches
Mount Baker, is growing.
At the from Constantinople, says tbe envoys,
present rate, at least 1,000 people will deputed by tbe Greek government to
nave. entered the trail by Saturday, sign a definite
treaty of peace, will arReports still come down of f 10,000 ore rive there, on Sunday.
Tbe subject
found.
being
will probably be eettled for a time at
least, in favor of tbe Turks.
To Rest Till Monday.
Tbe
24.
A Dago Row.
.Washington, Sfptember
,
Norwat, Maine, September 24
monetary commission did but Utile,
bis morning, of public importance, Three Italians bi'longing to a party at
in (I it is thought tbe commission wi 1 , wot k on he- - Oxford electrio railway.
i.ake a recess, this afternoon, until I were killod in a row at Rice's June.
I
Hon, this morning.
Monday,
e

4

4

No Wise

r

First National Bank.

San Miguel National Bank.

Cal, September 24.
II' nry McPike, counsel for Mrs. Lily
Langtry, of this city, is authority for

ried in California.

aoo Feet.

y,

Made of Whole Cloth.

Washington,

A

From Authentic

; 4

Gas
Explodes, Miners Meet tbe statement that the "Jersey Lily"
and l'rinoe Esterhazy will soon be marDeath And Mules are Blown

,-

NOTABLES IN DENVER'

Denver, September

Htro of

Minneapolis, Minn., September 24.
In the little town ot New Ulm, this
state, and which is oredlted with a
population of 4,000, there will be ded.
a monument wblob
lotted,
to
the largest olty In
credit
do
would
the country. It bas been erected to the
memory of Hermann, known to history as the "hero of Germany," born
sixteen years before Christ, and who
was called Armlnios by the Greek
-VT!lV.k0
.!,.. nnil A rmlnllll- hvJ tha Rnmini.
Indignant at the oppression ol his
countrymen, ne ooiaioeu EuigDtnuuu
and citizenship at Rome, by false pre.
lenoes induced the Roman army to
beyond tbe Ryan, and there led
them into a battle which resulted In a
decisive defeat. He was assassinated
by bis own relatives In his thirty,
seventh year, as a result of a popular
impression that be was aiming at be.
coming a dictator.
Tbe dedication will be under theaus-pioof tbe. national supreme ladge,
which has been In session here sinoe
Tuesday. In addition to the citizens
and members of the supreme body,
10.000 frHrman citizens from this and
surrounding states will witness the exercises.

Wants

Hazleton Mining Dlitrlct Will Soon B
Left to Civil Authority.

A BIG MINE HORROR

A Monument to th Memory of th
JOermany,

TROOPS.

RBMOVIISQ

Th

BEPORB CHRIST.

WILL "SPEAK

IIANNA

rt

WWW1
rvwvvw
Merchant
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C-4-
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L

dquarters

Douglas Avenue,

-

.

50c,

Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain
carriages, road wagons, surreys and buggies. Parties will
find it to their interest to call and secure rates. Will meet
all competition

East Las Vegas.

'

()
C)
CI

South Side Plaza

ROSENWALD'S,
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&ST AVAILABLE

THE

ff!
TllANS MlSSlSSll'I'I

DAILY OPTIC.

and Interna
The
its gates in
will
Bv
open
tional
exposition
Published
COMPANY,
the metropolis of Nebraska June lst,
THE US VEGAS PUBLISHING
1898,and continue for fire months. It
building,
At borne in Itsof own
and
Lincoln
will for the first tirre adequately reveal
intersection
.
Mtt.mane.re. Aves., LasotVegas,e,
"
the wealth and wouroes of the wrt.
Haw Mexico, (name
E.Ht Las Vegas)
em world. This exposition bad Its
H.A. KIBTLER,
in a resolution adopted by the
president and Manager. origin
m ir,MjiriMd
commercial congress
lnaBUrer at Omaha, in ibub, representing
Beoretary.
i
states and Territories. The
twenty-fou- r
OPTIC TELEPHONE NO. 2 exposition is controlled by a corpora
"
mi nnt. under any cireum
known as the
or tion
sponsible for tb. return
b.
with a
!ht
any rejected maou-Sort- and International Exposition,
No . w 'pilon will be made toortbl. capital of $1,000,000. Tbe manage.
rentard to eltner letters
Nor will the editor enter Into- ment Is vested "in a directory of fifty
iorr.pondeiioe concerning rejected pan- members, with an exocctive oommittee
a script.
managers, bach
unirf rielava on a mount 01 of nx department
i
A""'rr .h-Iletters to Thb Optic department is divided into appropriate
.
.Hrifmivl to anv Individual
of experts in their
nnneoted wilU the office, but imply to bureaus, in oharge
dusi
In addition to
branobes.
rw riuTin nrto the editorialto ortbe tae
respective
tenor or
neie department, according
tbe stock subscriptions, revenues agpurpose.
tbe couut'
gregating not less than f 1,000 000
n....rf.Un hmiid reoort .to.....(..-.l,.,,
any irrenuioiivjr
from various sources have been seof
on the part of carrier! in the delivery1HE
have
can
cured. Under an aot of congress., tbe
THB Optic.
denote In any
r,,,r,of ri..i.tii.rort bv inthe tbelr
as a
carriers. Orders or enterprise is granted recognition
n.rt the oitv
international
and
national
exposition,
complaints can be made by telephone
"
postal, or in person.
with privileges for tbe admission oi
classification, adver
foreign exhibits free of duty, the right
ahould be handed in not later
i..mnt
to strike memorial medals through the
m.
10
a.
than o'clock
"
United States mints, and all other
Special Notice.
mhll,
by
privileges heretofore granted, to inter,
Lu Vai daily
iio.ooper annum ; 6.00 for sli national expositions. The government
i!6 cent
per week
rler,
erect a large building and
ae will
Optic-- si
columns,
vkoa Wssm.1 nnat.nAlll.
Lis
t'i.OO Der an
1.
exmall
a government
for three place therein
iln for six months. 75
cents, hibit. The bill
an apcarried
wrappers,,
months. Slnfjle conies iniiniiv
and weekly,
Mh
D..i.Mniuf
The
of
$2U0,000.
mailed free when desired. Give poetofflce propriation
address In full, Including state.
issued
has
solid
of
tbe
treasury
wi,
0)BBBPOi(DBoa-Oontalnl- ng
seoretary
editor of official orders covering the regulations
munlcatlons addressed to tbe should
De
Thb Optio, to Insure attention, full .flame under which foreign exhibitors may
by the writer's
accompanied not
for uDiication, uuiw
and address,
participate. By direction of President
EiMiTTAN0K- 8- niay be made by draft.money McKinley the state department has ex.
express or registered
order, postal note, Address
all letters aud tended invitations to the rulers of forletter at otir risk.
to
thb
uptio,
telegrams
Mexico,
New
East Las Vegas.
eign nations soliciting them to partici'
,
pate.
Nebraska has appropriate- 1 100,000,
8
1897.
SEPTEMBER
Illinois $45,000, Montana $30,000, and
SCN MON TUE WgD THU TBI SAT
.Colorado, Utah, Iowa and other west4
j
1
2
'
10
ern states have made appropriations
U
9
8
j
6
5
1
17
10
15
14
12
and are preparing extensive exhibits.
la
V
21
23
22
21
19
20
In Nebraska and adjoining states there
I
m
It j 2S 2U 3J
is an aggregate population of over
9,000,000- - The managers of tbe exa thA minn t.bs Vegas. N. M
vnfaiM
tbe total attendance
niiitnfflfa fnr transmission through the position estimate
matter.
mills as second-clas- s
will be not far from 2,500,000.
;.
OFFICIAL PaPEBOFTHB OITT.
The city .of Ooiaha has contributed
$30,000, through its park commission,
FRIDAY EVENING, SEPT. 24, 1897.
and will doubtless increase this sum to
a total of $100,000 by expenditures for
HEADQUARTERS CHANGED.
The following ciroular letter from beautifying and improving the exposiSeoretary Lorion Miller, of the Terri- tion grounds and approaches thereto
torial bureau of immigration, whiota before the opening day of the exposicame to hand fa this morning's mail, tion, while Djuglas county, of which
is a waste of paper, ink and stamp, so Omaha is the seat, will issue $100,000
far as Thee Optic is concerned, as the In exposition bonds.
address on the wrapper was changed
Every man should be permitted to
the very day the headquarters were
serve
God according to the dictates of
removed from Santa Fe to Albuquerown
bis
Conscience, and every editor
of
we
have
a
It's
way
doing
que.
accorded the. privilege of
be
should
know:
you
things,
o
the Optfe.
To the Editor
conducting his newspaper as be blank
Tbe bureau ot Immigration desires to pleases.
At any rate, this is what's
thank the newspapers of the Territory for the matter with Thk Optio and it ever
their kindness In sending to its office,
has been that way.
gratis, copies ot their, issues.
It Is a great help to the work of the
Alden W. Kingman, a prominent
bureau, as they furnish new Information
Colorado
new
attorney, fs said to be well
and
various
the
localities,
concerning
Ideas and data that are valuable in the fur- up In the race for the United States
nishing of facts touching on the resources attorneyship.
yost-oMo-
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The Fellows Will Not Hang.

From tbe Trinidad, Colo., Sentinel.
Canital tunihment was abolished in
Colorado bv an act of the statu legislature
of last, winter; however, tbe murder of
Billy Ureen and Ms companion, neney, out
from Trinidad, was committed in tbe
month of April, 18'Jtt, before tbe former law
wan repealed and tbe death penalty oan be
office.
imposed on all members rt the bloodBack of the dedication of tbe mon thirsty Ban Isidro gang, who are found
In tba drst degree. Optic.
ument to the memory of Hermann,"! euiltv
We are sorry to say mat governor
the "hero of Germany," at a little Adams has deoided that no man, no
is an In- matter what crime be is guilty of, shall
town in Minnesota,
while be is
teresting story. The projeoi was sug- suffer tbe death penalty
of Colorado, and tbe blood
governor
gested nearly twenty years ago by
Istdro gang will only be
Julius Brendt, 'a modest, unassuming thirsty
punished by imprisonment until some
German architect of New Ulm.
In man with a pull" strong enough suc
Abolthe matter be interested the state lode ceeds in securing their pardon
of the Sons of Hermann, and later the ishing capital punishment in Colorado
is a mistake.

Sn

national grand lodge, and for years
the latter body made a substantial contribution to the monument fund.
When the latter, however, began to run
into the thousands, there arose a dis
pute as to where the monument should
be situated, and so hot a three-corn- ,
ered fight was brought about between
Milwaukee, St. Taut and Minneapolis,
that it was decided to allow the pile to
go to the town where tbe scheme or
iginated. The result some years later
was the seoession of the entire grand
lodge ot Wisconsin from the national
body, and it has never returned.

Sieial
Albuqckuqok, n. M., September
23, 1897
Ai tbe risk of offending

what is regarded as a sense of Ideal
patriotism, I ask the use of your columns for the publication of an old.
timer's views at to the seleotlon of our
dlstriot judges. I have midod In the
Territory over a quarter of a century,
and have had muoh
opportunity to observe the operation of our courts. As a
result( I have reaohed the conclusion
tiat the loterests of the Territory are
nest subserved by the selection of
judgf a frtom outside our borders. As a
rule, borne appointees have a variety
of axes to grind. Invariably, the operation of tbe courts it delayed and
tbe administration of justioe retarded
by the laot that the new judge, of lo.
oal appointment, was attorney in a
long list of pending oases; and (judges
are- humao) tbe assooiate
whom be
oalls in to preside at the trial of these
oases, has strong bias toward tbe side
in which his fellow judge is supposed
to have an interest.
Then, loo, the
local appointee has bis prejudices, his
persoual animosities, bis friends to
favor, and, above ail, or, rather, worse
than all, bis own political purposes to
suoserve.
Of coarse, all this is foreign to thtt
accepted theories as to the spotless
charaotor of the judicial ermine; but
Injunctions and income tax decisions
have weakened tbe judiciary in popular
esteem, and we are faoe to face with a
recognition of weakness and oorrup
While; peo
tion, even on- the bench.
pie still maintain tbe outward sera
blance of high respsot for judges, tbe
undercurrent of feeling is one of doubt
and suspicion.
This latter sentiment, it is true.
would apply to judges selected from
abroad ; and we are aware that tbe
latter come out with the invariable
senatorial bee in the bonnet, and often
imbued with the idea that no other
man of brains has ever entered tbe
Territory. But they recover from this,
and their freedom from looal prejudice
makes their work more satisfactory.
The old theory that a resident is
better qualified to act, as being more
familiar with our conditions, Is about
There is much about our
exploded.
conditiou that it would be well to
r.
ignore.

GOLD

win

mm mm

Itching, Irritated, tcaly. cru.tcd Bnnlpi, dry, lliln,
and falling Hair, clflnnied, piirlflod, tnd betuil-e- d
by warm ihampoai with Cutioura Soap,
nd occasional dreialntia of Curious, parent of
mollltats, tbe grettut iklB curci.

Old-Time-

Is Your

Throat Weak?
Your throat is weak. Any
unusual exposure or quick
change in temperature
causes roughness and unSometimes you
easiness.
have a feeling of tightness
as if some foreign body
were there. You can treat
it with troches and washes,
but you don't reach the seat
of the trouble.
Throat
weakness is a symptom of

FIRE-'rKJ-

Louis Walker has sold bis livery
stable, at Clayton, to Saturoino Pinard,
who will take piscnssioo the first of
October. Mr. Walker will go to Hoi
Springs, Ark.

Evory'jody Says So,
Casoarets Canily Catlmrtlo, tlie most wonderful mudicul discovery of tlio aee. nlettsant'and rofresliing to the tame, ail. gently
una iiovveis,
and positively on kiilnoys. liver
dlunel colds,
clcanflltiL' tlin ontiro svstr-m- .
euro beadaolio, foyer, liiiliituiil
and bilioiiHness. P'easo buy and try a box
of O. C. O.
10, a:,, Mi cents. Boldand
Buoranbacd to cure 'v nil drucilsts.

for l"lcj Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit euro, mattes weal
neu strong, blood pure. 6Uo.ll. All druggist
ao

Ralph Whistler and wife left Ratoi
for laos to witness tbe doings o
bt. ijerontmo's day at that anoien
..
village.
This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten ceuts, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(!My 8 Cream lialm) sullicieut to demonBtrate the great merits of tuo remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Yarrcn t. ,' New Tori City,
Rev. John Eeid, Jr. , of Groat Falls, Mont.
reoommended Ely s Croam Balm to me.
ean emphasize his statement, "It is a posi
tive cure for catarrh if uod as direoted."
Rev. Francis Wt Toole, Pastor CentralPres.
Church, Helona, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug, i'nee, bu oents.

J. W.

BagEett. ot Onk Grove.

.

bave boen in the drug business for
twelve years, and during that time, have
0ld nearly all tbe cougn medicine manu
factured; and from my person! knowl
edge of such remedies, lsay that Chamberfli"'s C "rh R'rn dy gives better eotia- falction tban any other on tbe market.

is judged at a distance
by the character of the newspapers
published in it. The Optio 5s the
acknowledged best newspaper in the
southwest, vet it isn't as good as the
town. However, this faot isn't apparent to the observant reader for the
reason that some merchants still persist in withholding their advertisements. And they are standing In
their own light by doing so,' too. '

--

n

AND

CELEBRATED

ANTIDOTE
FOR

57.

FEVER

8

AGUE

AND

L1R

DiSEflSE

STOMACH

Medicine

,

Years' Warranty

10

Equals

RATES: $2. PER DAY

Mr. James E. F.rrell. of Burnt House.
W. Va., has discarded all other diarrhoea
medicines, and now bandies only Chambm-n-

o-- r.

safe to take, making It an
remedy
c implainta. For snle by the De
for
Rev. T. C. Moff tt will leave Raton, pot bowel
K. u. Uoodall.
store,
Drug
next Monday, for Las Vegas and Santa
Fe to attend the fall meetings of the
Mr. and Mfs. Alexander Jordan and
presbytery and synod of the Presby- wo children arrived in Santa Fe from
terian church. From Santa Fe, he will Fort Reno, Okla., and will make an
return east, en route for Europe, where extended visit with Mrs. JordanV
be will spend the winter.
.
father; Don Felix Papa.
irt--

BOLD

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Good Rooms, Good Meals, Good Sarvica.

When Yon Visit St. Lonis'Btop

J

in

,

at

6T. JAMES HOTEL,
Broadway and Walnut.)
--

Some Men
Try
Advertising
as the Indiartiied feathers.
-

1

J

7

lie took one feather, laid it

J&

on the board, and slept on
it all night. In the morn- 'White
ing he remarked:
man say feathers heap soft;
white man d
fool."

Z

The Optic.
It Pays.

Innis.r.

0

johis,
Affent, Las Vegas, N. M.

flBtfi

T. FOJfeHA,:

suit-settl- n

Ciie-tarden- ed

lire-tlm-

finest-qualit-

HccxI-pUt-

.

Proprietor.

'

permanent.

AND

PATENTS.

PENSIONS.

CLAIMS.

m

and Claims Co.
Washington
Rooms 6 and 7, 472 Louisiana Ave., N. W.

.WASUIBUIW,

V.V....

DIRECTLY

FR91

THE

m mm

mnn.

Time Table No. 40.

NEWS.

Tbe St. Louis Republic recently made ar
witb tbe cable companies.
raneements
wbercby direot news, from all sections of
the civilized world, are received. It now
prints more authentic foreign news than
anv other paper, and continues to keep a
08 record ror puountng aittoenome news.
Tbe outlook for the year is one of big
news events, fast succeeding each other
and they will be highly interestiue tc ev
eryone. The price of the Jiepublic daily is
months
fit a year, or si.ou lor im-eThe Twice
Republic will remain
same one dollar a year, by mail twice
f
week.

D7IV

The Scenic Line of the World.

New York

The Crescent Hotel, Eureka Springs, Arkansas.
hnfm
It is ft modern, atone, fire-nrilocated in the heart of the Rockv niotin.
rains, northwest Arkansas: c imute. milrl

lift

Railroad.

Special fats by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

uaf rated

.

HLUJI m

I.50 'SSy" $2.00

II

e

We mue the Jabive offer to increase the circulation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
With this object in view, the offer will be
--

I

.

neverfnlls to takeg ds through; neterstopj at seams: movement Is pos tlve;
n springs to break and get out o' or er; can be raised an-- lower dot will.
Automatic Bobbin Winder For filling tha bobbla automatlcallv and perfect y
smooth without holding thi thread. Machine dos not run while winding
Wn Light Ruining Machine is easyt run; does not fatlgm the operator,
makes little nols and sews rapidly. 3tlt:h Is a double lo k stitch, the same
on both jloes, will not ravel, and
can be
without stooping the ao dne.
Tension is a flat spring te islon, and will changed
admit thread fro'u 8 to lsosoool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle is 'a sUalgiit.
neidle, dab en ooeslle, and cannot be put In wrong. Needle Barts
round, made of
steel, with oil cup at thi bottom to prevent oil
fro getting on the gou Is, Adjustubl. Bearings Ml bsar ngs are
steel and easily adluited Jvlth a sere driver ill lo t ujtlinc.aa ba takwn up.
and the macnine win last a
Attachments E h mi htne f urntsbed
with necessary tools a id accessories, and in nl lltlou we fu nUh
an extra set of
. aeoil
attachments la a velvet-linecharge, as f dlo vs : One
bx,In! plats,ofone
ruffleranl gaturer, one bind , o is shir
ot four heinmers.
so
different wl Iths up t )
of an Inch, one tucker, oue under braider, one short
or atta mment fo t, and one threid
cotter WooJwork
of
oak
1
or walnut, g HHc over a id d .wars,
rings to drawers, dress
guards to wheel, an 1 device for replacing bilt.

GRANDE & SANTA FB

Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. M.J

J.

A

i

Summer tuurist rates to Colorado from
Las eiras: To Denver and return. C23 lfi
t'j Colorado Springs and return. $18.60; to
rueoio ana return, fio.vu, stop overs allowed north of huqblo; final limit, OetO'
ber 31st.
Santi Fe hran'fh trains connect wltn No
1, 21, 2, 22 and 93 way freight.
Eou id trip tickets to points not over 135
miles at iu per cent reauction.
V

ElCMl

i

Description.

' t
v
The Head of the "Optic'" swings ontl patent socket binges. rirmly held
down by.. .1a thumbscrew.
in design.
Stronsr,
......
................
.
.. 1. neat and . handsome
1 ..
I 1 substantial,
nui voau uui-j- ... ui
ntiii4cui,'--mu piai
in Km'',
iius luuinieu corners anu s un-- d
o- - o
flush
with
of
table.
Arm
maknn
it
top
uoerauik,
Highest
spiceskirts
r the arm
1S5X Inches nieh and B Inches long This will a. unit the largest
-and vpn qui ts. . It Is
absolutely no holes to put thr -- d through
of
Shuttle Is cylinder, open on end, entire y
except ejeto
etsy put In or take out j bob 'In holds a large amount ol t read. Stitch
Regulator is on the be l of the machine, benea'h
and has a
the b
scale snowing tlie number of stitches to th 1 ch, end can winder,
ba changed from
8 to S3 s Itches to the incn. Peed Is dou le and extends on both sides
of needle;
i

Advertise judiciously
and advertise in . . .

I
I

'

f

KAST
BOUND.

LvSaita Pe..Ar

10 50 x m.
12 65 p.m
1

WEST
BOUND.
No. 425.

stations.

No. 420.

Lv..Espanola..

Ar

Lv..Brnbudo...Lv

07 p.m

IxURECDIISTIlMnOT

45 o.ra

0
40
69
- 68
97
131
160
246
311
343

51

p.m
20 p.m
40 a m.
07 a. in

2 42 p.m IiV.. Barranca.. Lv
4 16 p.m Lv.Tr'sPiedr'sL.v
6 05 p.ni Lv. . Atitooito.. Lv
7 20 p.m Lv..AImosa..L
11 15
p.ra Ly....Salida ...Lv
2 01 a.m. Lv. . Florence.. Lv
8 HO a m. IjV... Pueblo. ..Lv
5 05 a.m. Lv.Colo. Hp'gs.Lv 38?
8 00 a.m. Ar... Denver ,.Lv 463

20 a. m

a.m.
a.m.
a.m
05 p.m
HO
p.m
30 p.m
05
10
12

ALL

25
A

SO

KSflT.TTTEir.

pm.na

nooKiPT

DRUGGISTS
UiTlSRINTffli'n to care aayesaeof rrnistlpatlon. Ciwnrets are the Ideal
tire, never grip or gripe. Imt ranne easy natural resaltg.
rrw. ah. STKKMMi kkmkhi
rhlcairn. Hloiitrwil. Csn., erwTork.

Laii-- i
Sam--

i

sn.I

Connections with main line and branches

,'Take the

as follows:

At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton and
all points in tbe Sao Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in tbe
Sau Luis valley.
At Silida witb main line for all points
east and west, including Leadvilla
At Florence with F. & C. Q. R. R. for
tbe gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
with all Missouri river iues for all point
east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
bave reserved berths tn sleeper from Alamosa if desired.
Fur further information address the nn- dersigued.
'
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
8. K. Hooper, G. P, A.,
.
Denver, Colo.
.

Robt.l.

Hankins, Stage

TO KEACH

The

From Springer.

Red

Rivet

.

ICoantrry,

M. Ross,

Real Estate'

Ai

INSURANCE

STAGE leaves

Springer every morn
arrives
except Sunday,
'
in EHzabethtowu the same evening.
z Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers. l"or ra:es, address .

H. H. Han kins,

AGENT.

Prices To Suit the Timas

Cimarron, N. M

Lots From $100 up
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition and tbe E'dc.
rado Town Co. lower addition.
Residences Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Secured

Will, on very reasonable terms, prosecute
land claims, including mineral lands and Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
''
mines, applications for patents and pen.
Ditches. Office on
sions, and all other claims before congress. Irrigation
the District of Columbia courts, the several and flosor, Tamme Opera House, B Las Vegas
government departments, the courts of
claims, and the supreme court of the United States.
The company will also aid lawyers, at a
distance, in preparing their cases for the
An elegant line Is now shown by
supreme court of the United States, and
for a small consideration will furnish corMRS. L HOLLENWAGERmatrespondents information concerning
ters in Washington that they may desire
Know, fjena tor ctrcuinrs.
JOHN G. SLATER, President.
Persons seeing this advertisement and
to suit the moBt fastidious. Ladle ar
having business in that line, will find it to
their interest to communicate through this
resneetfully Invited to call. Place of
bu'lnee, directly In the center of tb
paper.
rlty, a short distance east of the bridge.
(in wrinng mention tnis paper. )
English and Spanlsb-speklnassstagln

Are
You

'

Modish Millinery.

Pattern Hats

Route.

East?
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Topeka,

C.

Kan.

F. JONES, Agent,

Las Vegas, N. M.

BICYCLES AT A SACRIFICE

-

a

J.
SBDIL1E8

-

A

$

Machine.

.

CONTRACT )R
CURES TEE KIDNEYS, LIVER ana S0WELS.
A THOROUGH. SYSTEM REGULATOR.
FEICK $1.00 FEB BOTTLE.

Each

Room ft d BreukLst $1
European Plan $1.00 Per Day.

LANDS.

The trial of the Rito Colorado gran'
case, involving a large tract of land in
Valencia county, continues to o'ceupj
he attention of the United States court
of private land claims at Santa Fe.

With

Given

:

5

ST. LOUIS.

THK BITTERS

berlain's' Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
There was a qui-- t wedding at tbeM. Remedy. He baa ued it in bis fxmily and
sold
it to his customers for years, nil J
E. parsonage in Albuquerque, tbe
hesitation in saying tbat it is tbe boa'
Bu.
Miss
Bessie
trading parties being
remedy for colic and diarrhoea be bas ever
hanan, of that city, and i. w. known. It not only gives relief, but effect
a
pormanent cure. Ic is also pleasant and
Nelson, of Navajo county, Arizona.

piRICKLY ASM BITTERS

m.
ra.
m.

HOT SPHINOS BBANOH.

19-t-

Mo

1

i

.

News Service Extended.
AS A REMEDY

new

n

"

$25

Q

f

over-nnat-

Silver Citt Is to have a new democratic weekjy paper. Our enterprising
neighbor on the southern border now
has three weeklies, but the Enterprise
Let Him Have It.
seems . to think there is room for From tbe Ration Bange.
of Albuquerque, would
Gov.
8.
another 'like an omnibus, you know. seem toE.have Stover,
the strongest pull for postmaster of bis town, now that Couxin
has been provided for. Optio.
' It is said that charges against Judge
Neither Albuquerque or Ntw (Mexico
Bautz have been filed at .Washington.
Ai a new appointment is certain to be possesses a more worthy or deserving
republican entitled to the consideration
made within a few weeks, it may be of
the administration, than Governor
qnestioned whether the filing of charges Stover. If he desires the postmaster,
is in good taste.
ship of that city, no good cttlzan will
say him nay.
Now that the Albuquerqua fair is
over, it may be in place to endorse the
recent suggestion, that, in future, tht
program carry less of snide ball finsoos.
and more of genuine agricultural

i

m.
p m.

,r

"

WEEKLY OPTIC
OPTIC
-

one year, or DA LY
for one year, with Machine

to any one, anywhere, on to
" Shipped
days free trial In your own home',
without asking one cent In advance.

7:uea.ia.

EASTBOtMD,
No. 22 rass. arrive JHO a. m Dep. 1:40 a.
No. 2
4:or a.
:ooa.ui.
No W way freight
fitoa.

Self Threading;

5--

and bracing; scenery, wild and beautiful;
waters, unequaled for
and medio
Inal qualities. ; Rates, purity
Ex
reaiouahle.
Bold by tbe ourslon tiukets on sale the year rouud.
v.M. LBBllY, UilkC I, k.v.
Write Geo. T. Nicholson, general passen
Depot Drug Store, K. D. Ooodail.
ger asent, Fris-- o Lfne, St. Louis, Mo., or
Antonio Ortiz, Jr., who represented manager Crescent hatel. Eureka SDriues.
Bernalillo ctunty in the lower home ot orillujtratet pitnphlet.
tbe last legislature, and Miss Beatrice
Rock Island Route Playing Cards.
K. Ortiz were married at the cathedral
The slickest cards on the mnrket are the
at Santa Fe.
Rock Island's." They are also the cheap- "st, and we will send you these exceileut
standard Roods at the low rate of ninp
EdacatoVour Koireii Willi Cuscarets.
oents per park if you order Bye or more
' Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever
10a. poc, IfC.C.C (ail, drugRist refund money
Dicks. Bend money order, draft or stamps
and they will be sent promptly by exprena.
prepaid. Orders for sirgle pack
Antonio Windsor returned to Santa charges
nust contain twelve cents in s'amps. a,- Fe from Espanola, having practically tbey will bo sent by mill. " Address,
JOHN OEBASTIAN U.
A.,
wmpleted the work of
,
Chicago.
Bond Bros.' store.

-

Evert town

,

e 65

"

St. James Hotel,

t

Notice is givon that bids wiii be re
oeived at Folsom, N. M., at 10 a. m
Monday, the 27th day of September
1897, for the sale of $8,000 in eohoo
bonds in $500 denominations.

TIME TABLE.
Dep.S-.40p-

Cash and

$20

Machine
Sewing
--

OPTIC

R. B. COMFORT, Com'l Agent,
Kl I'aao, l'exas.

To Cui-- CoiiNlliaUon r'orovnr
Take Cnocnrets CuiiJy Cithai-tlclOcorSBo.
tan to euro. aruiiiils refund money
u u.
.

The Improved
New High arm

Address the undesigned for descriptive
matter, including "JNOTUS OJS
MEXICO," mailed free.

StreetCars Unect to Hotel

c

J

(tome

Westbound
No. 1 Pass, arrive 5 ;M p m.
'
N.i. 21 "
6:110 p in.
no. us way rrelght

: CENTRAL

Mrs. E. Deacy aud daughter, who
bave been residing at Raton for severs
months, moved to Springer, their for
mer home.

To Whom It May Concern:

Herzstein & Weil have leased thi
house heretofore occupied by Slaok &
Co., also J. E. Curren's residenoe, at
Clayton, and Ibey will have two largi
cllara dug, aud two rooms built, ai
the rear, and adjoining tbe drug store

CONDENSED

Reaches all the important points
in the Republic.
Exourslon tickets dated'hine months
from date of sale, may be
at any railroad ticket' office,purchased

One of Dr. Slack's horses died of
tbe thumps, fifty miles west of Clayton

1

& BOWNB, ChtmUts, Ntw York.

members were received
into communicant membership of lb
Prom tba New Mexican.
Tbe trees will loon shed their summer Presbyterian church at Raton, and
verdure and aopiar in their winter garb. three children were baptized last SunLas Vegas Optio.
This is a neat way of saying that the day.
trees" are about to shed their pawn
To Cnre Couoiipauuti Forever.
Talte Cacoaiets Candy Cathartic lOo or 25c
checks and put on their winter
.
C.
Must be getting cold 'over at f C C. fail to curp. rifir..;:i "fiinf mone
Las Vegas. The nuptials ot marriage between
The Kein, Mexican is pleased to re- Earl E. Fullinwider and Miss Belle B.
cord the glittering fact that "the Salisbury were celebrated at Raton.
sauerkraut season" has opened over at
Bncklai e Arn ca Salve
Las Vegas.Doubtless, the patient,
Tbi
Saxvi In tbe world for Cutis
Best
helpful and hopeful housewife over Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Bali Rheum. Fever
there has ee zed possession of the fact Sores Tetter. Channe l. Hands. Chilblain..
all 8in Eruption, and pnis
that a Latin enemy of cabbage, wormis Corns and
cures piles, or no pay required. It is
epidermis, has opened business at the tively
to give perfect satisfaction or
old stand, and has fled from her old guarrantfed
money refunded, friee 'lo cents per box
For
sale
Petten Drun
troubles by means of the 'sauerkraut
by. Murnhev-VaCo., and Browne & Uansanares.
route."

oranges, bananas,

The terror of fakirs, the most honest
sporting paper on earth.
.Backed John L,. builivan for $10,000 in
his best days.
Stories about tenderloin girls and live
:
sensations oi cne aay.
' $1 for 13 eeks, at the office, or for sale
Rev. Wrn. John, the new M. E. min everywhere. AHTH.UK a.
LiUMIEY,
Editor and Proprietor,
ster, at Raton, preached twioe las
1240 Broadway, New York.
to
of
the
much
sat
sfaction
Sunday,
We want aeents with e'ood rp.Ce.
the congregation.
and newsdealers in your locality. Write
to us for special t rms.

:

Seven

;

mm

late

THE : MF.XI3AN

ur

Fla.. bad
an attack of the measles, nearly three
years ago, and the disease left him with
very severe patna In the chest. "I thought
I would die," be writss: but to rny great
I was saved by cnanuberlaln's fal
jty,
Balm." Pnins in the chest nearly always
Indicate the approach ot pneumonia, and
by promptly applying tbi-- liniment on a
flannel clotb, whicb should b) bound on
tbe chest, an attack ot pneumonia may be
prevented. It is always prompt and ef
feotual. For sale at 2o and oC cents per
bottle by K D. Uoodall, Depot Drug Store.

throats by nourishing and
strengthening the system.
Book about it sent free.

,

and cattle.

i

-

er

'

MEXICO
' Raising coffee,

le produoo Luxuriant Hrlr," maltad frta.

SKINS ON

A ourt fund having been provided
in Colfax county, Judge Smith will
hold a term of o mrt at Springer, be
ginning on the second Wednesday in
Uotober

more general disturbance.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-livOil does cure weak

SCOTT

IS

You can do it in

Treatment will prodnne a clean, bealthy loalp
with luxuriant, lnitroul balr, whan all elu falls.
Hold thrnnrhnul the world. Pottbb OausASO Chim.
inl. 1'ropa., Nolton.
Corp.,
w

.

v

'i

(Standard Gauge Railway)

:

;

IT"

SILVER

s

utility.

There Is Nothing So Good.
There is nothing; lust as erood as Dr.
new
Discovery lor unosumptlon
King's
From tba Trinidad, Colo., Chronicle.
Coughs and Colds, so demand it and do not
All true enough, and the guilty permit tbe dealer to sell vou some suusti
wretches ought to hang, but unfortu tutf. He will not claim rbere is anything
but in order to make more profit he
nately Gov. Adams says no more hang better,
may claim sumetoinn else to be lust as
done
be
while
be
is
shall
in?
governor, good. You wantDr. King's New Disand the prosecution is compelled to ac- covery because you know it to be safe and
and guaranteed to do good or
cept a plea of murder in tbe second reliable,
money refunded. For Coughs, Colds.Con
degree, in order to save tbe county the sumption and for all affections of Throat.
useless expense of trying the oases be. (Jbest and bung, there is nntotng so good
fore a jury who would undoubtedly as Is Dr. Kina's New Disoovery. Trial
bottle free at Murphy-Va- n
Petten Drug
convict them of murder in the first de- Co
, and Browne & Maozanares.
Regular
gree.
price, ou cents ana

" Clothed in Other Language.

Buy a farm for
And sell the products for

--

of New Mexico.
Tbe offloe of the secretary of the bureau
bs bsen by tbe board recently established
at Albuquerque, N. M., and If you desire to
continue to extend to this offloe tbe
courtesy of sending us a copy of your
paper, It will be highly appreciated and
gladly reoeivel at this place our new

in n

Of

- , .
CtH'responclenc, of The
Optio.
e-

COPY

1

Job Work and Repairing, lipase Mov- it)r and Raising a Speciality.
COR,

KUSTH

AND

INTEROCEAN

1ST.

K- -

J.

MARTIN.

Martin

&

M. D. HOWARD.

Howard,

CoitracSors and Builders.
Plans and specifications furnished free
to patrons. Shop next door to Houirhton's
hardware store,

(To insure transportation)
Will ship you our attractive and durable high
grade wheels subject to inspection at a price never
before reached by us to introduce our popular and
new Bicycles in your vicinity. Write for catalogue and
how you can secure a BICYCLE FREE.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Studebaker Bldg. 203 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

THE

DAILY
I,,

East Las Yegas, New Mexico,
SO

ttlQUEL

A MUSICAL TREAT.

OPTIC,

Following Is tbe program of the concert
to be given by the Ladies' Guild of St.

Paul's oburoh, at tbe Duncan opera bouse,
on Friday evening, September 24tb, at 8

COUNTY.

o'olook
LAS VBQAS

P05TOFPICB

:

HOURS.

PART

FIRST.

String Quartet, Vorsplel of Lohengrin,
Wagner
The arrival and close of mall ti as lol Misacs Atkins, Reynolds. Rothgeb
and
lows:
Mr.
Ilfeld.
"
CLost.'
arrivi
Solo, Mandolin
No. 1, from eBt.,,. 6:1ft p. m. 4:1)0 p. m.
Teresa Long.
No. 8, from wait..,. 4:00 a.m. 0:89 p.m. Solo, Sognal
F. Bobira
Miss Hattie Ealolcerbocker.
BUOKBOABD8.
Port Sumner and Liberty malls leave Piano Solo, Impromptu, op, 0, Nn. 4
Bbubert
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at P a,
Ulas Oooley.
iu., aud arrive Tuesdays, Thursdays and Recitation, "How Balvator Won" Wlloox
(Saturdays.
Mrs. Haydon.
Tbe Mora mails depart Tuesdays, Thurs-ttay- t
Bohm
and Fridays at 7 a. m., and arrivt tbe Violin Solo, Caprice
'
Miss Edith Rothgeb.
.
alternate days,
Tbe above Star routes are due to arrive
PART
at 7 p. m., uoleas heavy rain or faigb Solo, Vocal, Ron BOONDt
Foatl
water. '
Mrs. Wheelock.
Malls to Porvenlr and Geronlmo arrive Solo,
Heverle
Violin,
VieuxtempS
and depart ou Wednesdays and Saturdays.
L. O. Ilfeld.
Tbe general delivery window is open ft
Boy blue", d'Hardelot
from 8 a. m. to 6:30 p. m., except while Solo, Vocal, "Little
Mrs Rankin.
eaalern mail la being distributed. Sunday
Here."ticene,Msneger'l
hours are from 9:30 to 10:80 a. m. money Recitation, "Come umce.
ord-- r and
window is open from 8
registry
Mrs.
Hay don.
a. m. io p, m.
......
Duet......
0. W. Alles, Postmaster,
Miss Knickerbocker and Mrs. Wbeelook
Strict? Quartet. Elso Vor Ueriobt
r:
Wanner
East Las Vegas.
Mlsies Atkins, Raynolds, Rothgeb aod
'
Mr. Ilfeld.
MAILS ARRIVE.
From east and north...
5:15 p. m
Please out this out.
From south aud west....
4:00 a. m
Pet
Tickets on sale at the Murphey-Va- n
HAILS CL08B.
ten drug stores.
For south and west
4:55 p. m
For east aud north
6:65 p.
HIQHER PRICES FOR SHEEP.
General delivery and stamp windows
C. B. Reynolds, the well known sheep
opn from 8 a. m.ofto 6:80 p.m., except
eastern mail. Money
during distribution
waa at tbe atock yards, In Denver
buyer,
oravr winaow open from 8 a. m. to 0:0 p
m. Sunday and holiday hours, 0:80 to tbe other day, on bis way aouth after
10:30 a. m.
another train load, and will be back tha
Gko. T. Gould, Postmaster.
way tbls week with two or three trains,
Mr. Reynolds bas contracted for over 60,
000 sheep, which he will place withfeeders
TROUBLE BREWING.
in Nebraska and Kansas.
,
judgment Is tbat lambs and sheep
Our Sleepy Correspondent at Santa are"My
still a good buy," said he to a reporter,
Fe Should Remove the Cob- -'
"The way I look at the situation, I believe
webs From His Eyes.
that sheep will be higher, and fat lambs and
mutton will brlug a good price in the
Special Corresponded of the Optic.
spring No ewe lambs are sold at all by
Santa Fe, N. M., September 33.
the Mexicans and none will be sold. W
As an Irregular correspondent of The have nothing but wethers and bucks to feed
year, and while the lamb crop is good
Optic, permit me to say tbat trouble Is tbls
it will not furnish all tbat are wanted to
New
at
Mexico's
and
brewiog
onpltal;
supply tbe demand. I consider the out
e
why your usually
regular look for tbe sbeep market exceedingly
contributor has not ere this oaoght ou bright "
is to rue a mystery.

'

-

1

wide-awak-

Tbere are mutterlngs deep, yet on
the quiet, all alone; tbe line. Far bo it
from the writer's object to question
Otero's sincerity of purpose
Gov.
proved by the statements of lead-thus earl In the game," as bis die
ing druggists everywhere, show
or
tinguished predecessor might say,
that the people have an abiding confidence
"
to impugn bis motives in tbe least
in Hood's Sarsaparllla,
Great
but to a stranger looking over the sT s v 4S
proved by the voluntary state- ments of thousands of men and
ground for a few days, with bis ears
women show that Hood's Sarsaparllla ac
and eyes open for all that Is transpir.
tually does possess
that the Irish custom
ing, it aoes set-of "mixing in" has got things very DnWAr ovcr disease by purifying, en-wWCl richlng and 'Invigorating the
muon awry who. mis administration
blood, upon which not only health but Ufa
as far us it has gone.
Itself depends. The great
And you ask the cause of it all P
nood' Sarsaparllla In
'curing
Well, life is far too brief for going into
others warrants
details at tbis tlni, but I may men
you In believing that a faithful use of Hood's
of
main
tbe
tome
tion, briefly,
points
Sarsaparllla will cure you If you suffer from
mat nil tbe air with party dissatisfaction,
any trouble caused by Impure blood.
just now, saving tbe particulars for
developments, later on say six weeks
or so, when I shall again be "looking
over my grounds in Java," here at the
Palace hotel.
First of all, tbere is the restless
spirit that prevails among tbe old
guard, the membnrB of tbe G. A. R , Is the One True Blood Purifier. ATI drueelsts. SJ.
nine. tenths of them, not only In New Prepared onl by C. I. flood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
j
Mexico, but in Colorado and Wyoming in fact, throughout the whole HOOd S PUIS to operato. SB cents.
Rocky mountain country feel that
Rev. E P. k'. Deurbnro, of Blossburg-Ibey bv been ruthles-l- y turned down
bv McKinley, and they feel also that left for Salt Lake, Utah, where he will
Olero, as governor, is emulating tbe locate.
same policy in his endeavor to dis
tbe onetite is weak or nauseated
place, as warden of tbe New Mexico andWhen
tbe einll of fond is repugnant to the
penitentiary, (hat gallant, old soldier, stomach ; when nervous energy Is at a low
now and for so long faithfully holding ebb, caused by hard work in the sun or in
tbe close air of a room or office, the stimu'
the reins there.
aod refrebing effect ol
lating, tonig-nis
there
tbat
Then, again,
gossip Macdonald'8
Barley iclixir is exceedingabout the Albuquerque efftir and fair ly gratifying. It imparts at once a reviving
nnue'ie- - to tne wnoie Doay, enaming it io
Since the governor's roturn in Hurfffeotof overthrow off the
ley's "private kyar" tbere has been, I work. Quiets depressing
the stomach, strengthens
learn-- , a deal of talk.
They say he be digestion, sharpens tbe appetite and
rather give the republican party lead restores tb vital energy completely
Petten
ers tbe cold sDoulder while in Albu Price, $1.00. Sold by Murpbey-Va- n
Co.
querque; chose to be wined and dined Drug
by certain democrats aod a few mug
The A. Y. Pearson stock company
wumps, and at tbe military banquet will. play a week's engagement at the
made a speech that has since become Grant opera bouse, Albuquerque, com
tbe talk of the town.
27th.
While not held responsible for the mencing Monday, Septemoer
Hubart appointment, there also ap
What You Need
pen n to be a feeling abroad tbat the
When
be
bad
desired
could,
your
governor
strength is gone. you
changed tbis greatly, to the benefit of have no appetite, are tired, weak and
tbe party in tbe future: and here, too, without ambition, is Hood's Sarsapa- rilla to purify and enrich your blood,
is cause for comment among republi
stimulate your stomach and give you
cans generally.
AIho,, there are the judgeships com
strength. Hood's Sarsaparilla, is the
ing on, with the pmspect that Judgi One True Blood Purifier. John K Metie, of Doa Ant c mu'y,
Hood's Pills for the liver and bow
will be sent here, wi h the governor
act easily yet promptly. 25c.
els,
approval, to do tbe governor's bidding.
Tms oaiines much comment aye, anxRumors of a new and exceedingly
republi- rich gold strike over in the Uochiti
iety, among all
Dnoa
Ann
with
it the
cans, lest, it bring
district are floating around io Santa Fe.
system of politics, which makes every
citizen not ''on rappo" with the p iw.
and Eczema.,
Tetter,
ers, crawl into bis hole and endeavor
The intfinse itchinc and smarting, inci
to pull the bole in after him!
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
On the oocasion of my next viit
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
here, I shall endeavor to give you .an Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
other letter on the "inside issues,1' tha' have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
will prove entertaining to Optio reada favorite remedy for sore nipples,
J. P. B.
Yours,
ers.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.
G. L. Altheimer, one of Albuquerhobnobbeen
has
who
Dr. Cody's Condition Powders, are
que's capitalists,
bing with nobility over in Europe for just what a horse needs when ia bad
to
that
condition. Tonic, blood pr.rifior and
tbe past two months, returned
wife.
bis
vermifuge. They are not food but
by
accompanied
city,
medicine and the best in use to put a
Price 25
horse in prime condition.
Mrs.
Cbas.
and
G E Lyons
wife,
v
sents
per
package.
leave
Sandusky and Mrs. Salisbury
Eiion next bunday for Taos, to atJudge Francis Downs writes to
tend St. Geronimo day's festivities.
friends in Santa he from Kenosha,
Wis , that he will return home about
Why is one woman,
and an. the first of October.

Sales!

1

THE WORST

FDR

PREPARE

The best wey'to fight Yellow Fever Is to put
ths System In perfect order.
With health and vigor In ths stomach, liver,
kidneys and bewels, the disease cannot
'
affect the body.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,
Montezuma and Cottages.

.

THE

d

JO CRLIENTE.
T

,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

a--

n

y

Mrs. Crusita M. Z alios, at her home
in East Baton, atten pted to build a
fire with kerosen, with tbe usual re
sult; Not fatal, though.

Pecos Valley Railway

.

Salt-Kheu-

attractive

v.. nntl

yrfX,?

(tZihl'Ti--

The

thing
attractive
an attractive
about

body admires

ill

a

(womanly woman.
have
She must
health, of course,
because without it
she would lose the
of hei
brightness
of
eyes, the fullnesshet
her cheeks and

Real
vivacity.
health must mean

that a woman Is really a woman. That she
Is strong and perfect .in a sexual way, as
well as in every other. That she is capable
of performing perfectly the duties of maternity. Some are bom with what is called
"con ititution.il weakness." Those who do
not enjoy perfect health, need only take
the in per precautions and the proper remstrong.
edy to !wi v.'v- perfectly v.cll andwill
curr
mito Prescription
Dr. Pierce''
femithe
of
distinctly
any
.
Sold by druggista,
nine orgauit-ai-

:

Eilncate Yonr Howell 'With Ourareta.
forever.
Candy Cnthnritr, euro
tOo. S5c. It C C.t full, druccisis refund money-

Mart Cbilders, a desperado, wai
by deputy fJ S. marshals in
Grant county.

Sterllnj

Sheriff Marion Littrell purchased
the brick residence of J- - B. Sohroeder,
up at Baton, and will make tbat com
fortable place nishome; consideration,
$1,800.,
Some of the bad boys of Albuquer
que, who roam about at night, have
organized into a banditti (or tbe pur- oose of terrorising the drivers of street
cars.
AT MCDONALD'S SPRINGS,
Eight miles out from Las Vegas,

Las Vegas,

$5,000.

Bunday school at 0:415 a. m ; PieaohinK
at U a.m. and 8 p.m.: B. Y. P. U. at 7:10
p.m. All are cordially Invited to attend
these services.

Successor to J. 8. ElstonJ
Wall Paper,

M,

.

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwest
Beit Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
,
-

Paints, Oils.
Painting, Kalsomlotng.
Maazanares Ave, E. Las, Vegas N. M
Paper

Hanging

WILLIAM BASCH.

Douglas Avenne, opposite Masonic Temple.

GRAND

Distribution of Merchandise!

who Is willing to stand or fall on his
merits as a baker, bas constantly
on sal" at the

NOT

mi

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

An

n

1

"no
lll'j

Opposite Postoffica, West Side.
FRESH BREAD CAKES ANDPIE8

LOTTEBr

A

nnn ti

OR

kqo n; iice

HUDIU

(JU.UUU

A

RAFFLE.

of Patricio

Sbm

ary--

CHURCH.

mmm, w.

meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m.; Evening servioe at 8 p.m.
Tbe pastor and members eztond to all
tbe welcome of this cburob, and will be
pleased to see you at lis services.

'

E. CHURCH.

A. M.

Kv.

Q, W,

Tolson, Pastor.

p.m.; Sunday school at
Tbe pastor and congregation Invite ell to attend.
Preaching at

8

2:30 p.m.

One barn 32x60, boardflcor, containing twenty-fiv- e
loft capacity of 100 tons.
e
One carpentier shop 18x30,
7X 7,
potatoe.house 12x16.
All houses and
substantially built,
thoroughly equipped with tools and implements.
milk-hous-

MOJNTEFIORE.

.

QONGRGOATION
Rev. Dr. Bonnhbim, Rabbi.

,

satctiisonfa

'

Center St. Eaa Las Vegas,

CHARLES

WRIGHT, Prop'r

Sunday services, during tbe summer, will
ser9 o'clock a.m.; Evening
service, with Benediation of the
7:80 p.m.; Daily masius at 0 aud 7
a.m Every Bunday, mass in Upper Las
Vtgas, at 8 o'clock a.m.

beheld as follows: High mass, with

Hacra-men-

OIIIECTOIIV.

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Meals in Town.

1

e,

....

......

For particulars address,

H. A. HARVEY,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

You can, also, obtain further information by calling at The Optic.
A--

"

Home For Sale In the

Table supplied with everything the market affords. Patr onage solicited.

A

C. SCHMIDT
ttanofactarer

NEW MEXICO.

Geiieral

CONTRACTOR

leicliaifiisB,

of

HI Lb,

M

BUILDER

JIannf aoturer of

Sash ai.J Doors,

Wagons.-:- -

Harness, Saddles

Carriag

The

best

place ,in

Etc.,
the

And dealer In

Hanvy

.

Hcrdvvnra,
off

City to buy your
line of home

A fine

made Wrappers
:
Dressing Sacks
etc.
Aprons,

lirilGUllBS

the

G

to

Center Street,

O. L. Gregory, Prop.
Hot
Only skilled workmen emnlored.
and cold batbs In connection.

one-hal-

Bmsiia
BAM MIGUEL NATIONAL,

Railroad Bates.
Information

OFFICIAL

Wanted.
will soon

Issue a
Tbe Santa Fe route
County Surveyor.
pamphlet advertising accommodations for
its
visitors at points along
line, for disF. MEREDITH JONES,
tribution during fall ot 1897, and winter
ENGINEER AND COUNTY
aud summer ot 1898.
CITT
Offlce, room 1, City Hall.
Proprietors of hotels, boarding houses.
or private dwellings where visitors may be
cared ror in tuts vicinity win comer a
Physicians and Burgeons.
Mr. C. F.
favor by promptly-.furnishioO. O. GORDON, m. n.
Jones local agent A., T. & 8. P. Ry. at
OPERA HOUSE, EAST Las Vegas, with following dat
OFFICE TAMKE
N. M. Office boars: 11
Kama of hotel, boardlnir bouse, etc.: dis
Ua. m., s to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 i. m.
tsnca from depot; bow many persons oan
ot
be
comfortably titken otre of; obaraoter
m.
woetoer winter or sumHYSIOIAN ANU SCfBGKON.
BOBWKLL accommodations;
tor
and
rate
board
mer
or
both,
average
N. M.
lodging by day week and month; what
amusements; what bunting or fishing;
Attorn
name of proprietor and post ofBca address.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
,
114 SIXTH ST.,
Tbe great lakes and the inland resorts
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWMiguel National bank. East of Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan
Las Vegas, N. M.
afford means of enjoyment, despats tbe
beat of summer. Cool breezes, generous
It. M'OONAGH,
shade. If you want a vaoation at reasonAND COUNSELLOR AT able cost aud at seasonable period, apply
ATTORNEY Las Vegas, New Mexico. to agent Banta Fe Route, or W. J. Black,
avenue, east of San Miiruel a. F. A., A. T. & 8. F. Ky., Topeka, Kas.,
for details. Quickly reached via Banta
National Bank.
Fe route.

seirwcra,

.

FRANK SPRINGER,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTOBNET AND
Union block. Slxtb street.
East Las VAsas. N. M.
WILLIAM C. REIO,
LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY AT
Las Vegas, N. M.
LONG & FORT
,
OFFICE, WY
ATTOBNSYS-AT-LAWEast Las Veens, VK M.

'SOCIETIES.

Now Oold Fields.

Recent sensational gold discoveries in
the Red River district, northern New Mex
ico, indicate that tbis locality will shortly
be as widely celebrated as Cripple Creek.
Already tbe rush of miners and pro pec 1 01 ss
bas begun, ana by the time the snow br
fully melted, thousands will be on the
ground.
Take the Santa Fe route to Springer, N.
M . from which point tbere is a stage, dai
ty, 10 Klizabethtown, Hematite and Red
River City. For further particulars, apC. F Jones, Agent
ply to

DIRECTORY.

FKDEBIL.
II. B Fergusson
.Delegate to Oon stress
M. A. Otero
Sovernor
Oeo. 11. Wallace....
Secretary
Thos. Smith
Oblet Justice
N . u. comer,
H B Hamilton,
............. .Associates
N. B.
ltnntK
ft. TV. LauKhlln,
Felix Martlnes.. .Olerk 4th Judicial District
Snrveyor-Oenera- l
Charles F. Kasley
Charles SI. Shannon United states Collector
D. 8. District Attorney
L.
iCdward
17.8. Marshal
Han.... TleDnfev XT.
W. II. LoomlJ
fl. Harnhal
J. W. Flemlner ... XT. 8. Goal Mine InsDnntor
James H. Walsrer.Santa Fe.Regr. Land orso
Fe
Pedro
Bee. Land Office .'
K. B. Ielado,8auta
Sluder. LasOruces. Reif. Laiulllffli--.
Jas. P. Asparate.LasOruces.llec. LandOftlce
Richard Young, Bos well.. ..Reg. Land Office
W.H. Ooserove. Bos well... Rao. Land nmn.
JohnC. Slack, Clayton
Reg. Land Offlce
Joseph S. Holland Clayton.Reo. Land Offlce
'
'

TEBBIT0KIAL.
.....Sollcltor-annm-n- l
B. Fall
J, H. Crist, Dlst. Attorney
Santa Fe
R. L. Younsr
...Las Oruces
Thos. A. Finical
Albuquerque
Thos. J. Ueflln
Stiver City
H. M. Dougherty
Socorro

A.

....Raton
Las Vegas
........Lincoln

a.j.

AiKcueu
E. V. Long

J F. Mattnewa
r raniriin
jonn
OlllnE. Smith

-

Koswell
Olayton
T.lhrarlnn
Olerk Supreme Court
Snot. Penitentiary
Adjutant General

Jose Secrura......
0. II. Glldersleeve
3. H.Bertrmann
H. E.Hersey
Samuel JJHdodt
,
..Treasurer
Marcellno Uarcta
.....Auditor
Plaeldlo Sandoval . Supt. Public Instruction
W. K. Martin
coal Oil Inspector
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.

,

J.

W. ZolIarS....

President
and
Treas.
Bec'y

Q. A. Rothgeb
Marcus Brunswick

Romero
Benlgno
V. 8. Crosson..
Dr. J. Marron
Medical Sunerlntsnilmnt
Geo. W. Ward
,
Steward
Matron
airs, uameua onnger

I. o. o.
Festival ot Mountain and Plain.
No. i, meets ever
evening at their ball, felxtt
Colo., October 5 to 7, 1S97.( Fqr
00DET OF PRIVATE LAUD 0LAIM8.
street. All visiting brethren are
cordlallt tbeDenver,
above occasion, excursion ticket'swill
Invited to attend.
B. Heed, of Iowa, Chief Juntlee.
reJoseph
and
Denver
to
be
Lis
sold
from
Vegas
ASSOOIA.TB
webtz.n. a.
Wilbur F. Stone, of
turn for $10:25. Date of sale,jL)ctober 4th Oolorado;
F. W. FtBCK, Seo'y.a.j.
Thomas 0. Fuller, of North
to Cth, inclusive. Continuous passage in
W. L KiagPATttioK,
Trustee.
M.

LAS

VEGAS LODGE

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
office business.

JDHN

WfiXg"'

oS

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mex- - '
section
ico, in the
'.
It consists of 7K acras. There ara two houses, one of them containing thr rooms;
with
the ither tour,
good cellars; an orchard of all Kinds of fruit su rimer ana
winter anple-- , pears,
crab applet, plums, apricots, peaches, gooseberries,
currants, raspbe-rles-of ,
alfalfa, tc Plenty of water for irrigation, rbe yard ia: set
out to all kinds
an lde il hjrae In every particular.
shrubbery and It Is indeed
f
The property will be sold for 3 700,
down, the balance on time.
,
Address fun OrTio for particulars . .
FRUIT-GROWIN-

PABLOB BAEBHR SHOP,

Las Vegas Oommendery, No, 9. Bsgnlni
Second
communication.
Tuesday cac
month
Visiting Knights cordially v. 'a!
corned
John hill, E. C
L. H. HorirsiRTBB. Ren.

Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

WM. MALBOEUF.

rj

putato-digge-

William
Murray, of TennesFinal limit, October 12th, Carolina;
see ; Henry O. Sluss, of Kansas.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
siaunew u. Kevnoius. 01 Mlssonrl. IT.- - 8.
Attorney.

..........

LAB VE&AB PBEOIirCITS.

Zacarias Valdes. .Justice of the Peace, No. S
"
' " 26
"
Alejandro Sena
H. 8. Wooster
29
Antonlno Zubla
6s
CATTLX SANITARY

Hay,

CHICKEN FEED,

Cent
-

orse

One farm wagon, one spring wagon, ens
owing machine
one horse-rakplows, harrows, cultivaiO.-- ,
harness, etc.

e

VEGAS,

fi ve h

FARM MACHINERV

t,

LADY of SORRWS.
QHURCH oj OUR
H.
James
Rev.
Very
Defouri, Pastor.
Rev. Adrian Rabetrolle, Assistant.
FirBt mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3 p.m.;
Evening service at 7 p.m.

and

f

shingle-roo-

three-quart-

Iand Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved Cattle,

TvAS

10x12,

e

blood Jersey
Twenty head of
one mule, and a small flock of shoep.

Fa. T. P. O'Kbkfb, Pastor

Las Vegas Royai arcu unapter, No. 8,
Begnlar convocations, first Monday in end
month. Visiting companions fraternall)
O. L. Gregory, E. H. P
Invited.
L. H. Hofmeisthb, See.

Montezuma Restaurant

churn-hous-

LIVE STOCK

Bran,

General Broker.

.

stalls, with a

.

CHURCH of tiih IMMACULATE

mon in Englirb,

Moulding-s-

Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

F lrara.io.fi: IkJIiXl
ind Of&os Corner of Blanohard street ana

Eastern

NSar

oommnntoations seoond and fonrt
evenings.
MRS. C. H. Spori.kdbr, Worthy Matron,
Mhs. Emma. Bknedict, Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and sisters cordlall
Misi Blanouh IIoihqp.h Seo.
invited.

Reimlar

Tie

lis

.

Teps

Co.

Telephone

and

s

JME
..

GRAAF,

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent,
LAS VEGAS,

Electric

A

Door Bells, Annunciators,

Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

N M

Leave

Antttalo Varela
Probate .Indie
,
Patricio Gonzales
Probate Clerk
Adelaldo Gonzales
Assessor
flhorHT
Hllarlo Romero
Carlos Gabaldon.
Collector
Momco xaroya
school superintendent
Goke
.Treasurer
Henry
F. M. Jones
8urveyor
Amador Ullbarrl
,
Coroner
F. E. Olnev
James W. Ohrtstal.,
Clinr.es Rosenthal. . .
J. E. Moore.........
F;, V. Long.
Dr. M. W. Robblni..
J. R. Smith
,
J. R. Martin
B.

M.

I Forsythe....
J. Crowley
,

Mayor

.........Marshal
.............Clerk

....I.. Treasurer
Attorney
Physician

--

.

......

JobnHUl
S. T mine

Aldermen

W. A Gtveng
A. T. Sogers
BOARD OF EDUCATION.

President

I. A. Carruth...,
0. V. Hedgcock.
w. u. Keia
0. la. Perry

,

Secretary
Treasurer

Memburs First ward, Alfred B. 8m!th,
Geo. V. Reed; second ward, L. O. Fort, W.
8. McLean; third ward, Edward Henry. J,
M.D.Howard; fourth ward, O. V. Hedgcock, J. A. O arruth.
NORMAL SCHOOL.

r.
Is Hiftrte? Iireld
now driving bis own back and Millard W. Browne
solicits the patronage oft bis Frank W. Brringer
friends and tbe pnblio
HEW MEXICO BOARD OF HEAVTH.
Tipton, M. D. .President.... Las Veas
Calls at Stoneroad's Stable. 8,W.G.R.Kasterday,M.D.,V-Pres...AlbuqunrqnK.Las Vens
M. Uamtngham, M.D.8ec
J.
Telephone 53.
8.
Fasterday, Treas.. Albuqu'rque, NN,' MM.
,
.
C. B. Kohlhausen, ,
Uaion,
W. KlnsiDger
Roswell, N. M.JOHNNIE J.
Santa FeJ, II. Sloan, M. D

the

RATES- OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.

EAST I,AS V3GA

HACK?

Johnnie Booth,

Burglar Alarms and Private

EXCHANGE

,

Oo. Oblcago 111., Bnt
Isaac R. Hltt
1 aw,
Washington, D. C
nolle Thompson
ml in oases before til
are associated with
.
of
llalmi
Court

HAVE

district,
.........
secretary,

OITT OF FAST LAS VE (MS.

Bridge Street .

N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims a
'
Specialty.

BOARD

chairman, Sliver City

...first district, Kust Las Vegas
second district, Albuquerque
F.J. Otero,
R.G Heart..,.
tmra district, watrous '
fifth
Lower Penasco
J.F.HlnKle.

Las Vegas
O0UHTT.
Catarlno Romero )
Petronllo Lucero
County Commissioner!
1
Henry Q. Ooors

(Successor to A. Vell,)
...

W. H.Jack
M.N.Chaffln.

J.A.LaKue.

Oats.

Cor. Mansanares and Lincoln Ayes.

Grand avenue.
BAST LAS VEGAS XEw MIX.

,'

-

Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.

Kv.

ly equipped.

Corn

and

;

g

Ohe house of six rooms, completely furnished.
One house of five rooms, furnished.
'
Two houses of three rooms each, furnished.
AH these houses will be ready for continuing the business thorough-

g

i

:

IMPROVEMENTS-- -

Chops,

rtiarantd.

.

a

never-failin-

Practical

promptly uone

-

'

EXPLANATION
Romero-Mercantil-

TWd'anH TRRPH YCAPfJ' tims-

JDs-noa-

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE

11 mm

(M

The resort consists of 160 acres of land, g&vernment patent, most of
Piffoxin
ullirH IR fnrprl in rnnvpniinl nuclni-A- .
tU. Inn1 ieGn.il.
jrKTHODIST
ed to timothy. Fifty acres are under cultivation, on which oats grow to
Rsv. Jouk F. Kicixoog, Pastor.
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from
and adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in
Sunday aohool at 9:45 a.m.; Preaching springs,
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minute olasa America.
EPISCOPAL

Cemetery
each direction.
ON OR.
MONTEZUMA LODGE NO. 828.
Special orders Sled on short notice
1897.
ABOUT
muetln
Regelar
SEXENNIAL LEAGUE
evening of each mont
atl.O. o. F. hall. R.
:
J. Hamilton, Pres.
N. B. ROSBBERRT. Sec'v.
Each coupon entitles tbe holder to a package, none of which will be valued at
A. iS. IT. W.
less than $1. The coupons will be held by the purchaser until the date named, when
LODGE No. 4, meets firs and
tbe grand distribution will take place, at which time all the stubs, corresponding
DIAMOND
Horse-f- ar
with tbe coupons, will be placed in a b x and thoroughly shaken, and a child, who
evenings eracn. month In
Donglas avenne. Vlsltlnp
cannot rad, will take from the box tbe stubs, one at a. tim, whicbj will be banded Wynian Block,
Invited.
to tbree judges, selected from the beat men in Las Vegas, who will jail for tbe coupon brethron are cordially
A. T. KOOURS, M. W .
each holder of a coupon will receive a
corresponding to the number onbe the stub, and
,. Geo. WNotes, Recorder.
LAS VfcOAS. N. M.
n
at
$2
tbe
at
following places: Murpbey-Vapurchased
bundle or gift.
Coupons can
p. Hbrzoo. Ftnunnmr.
Co., Romero & Romero. Rornro She Co.,
R01. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge itreet, west end of
Petten Drug Co.,
;
news
'
stand.
A. F.' A, M.
PATRICIO
&
SENA.
O.
Co.,
postoffice
Hernandez
and
Ij.
bridtce.l
Chapman Lodge, No. a, meets first ana
to
brand
attention
third
Thursday evenings ot each month, Is
Special
given
tbe Masonic temple, visiting brethren art
ing irons, and general blacksmith-infraternally Invited.L. H.
and woodwork.
work
Hofmelster, W, M.
; All
O, H. Sporleder. See.

O. S. ROGERS,

am hilflnnfiln

g

J. B. MAGKEL,
DEALER IN

F. OAKLEY,

$2.000 pflsti

tflfffi

Wi

eys-at-Lia- w.

BOARD ANO ROOM,

GOOD

f

f

t

-

Bridge" Street,"

Resort
Harvey
FOR SALE.

Owing
advancing ears and the arduous duties attendant upon the
management of this popular tesort, Mr.. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

Barber Shops.

;

;

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE RESORT IN AMERICA.

.

y

JJAPTISTCUUROH.' .
Rbt, Wji, Pbaiicb, Pastor.

v
B. II. BLACVELT,
'
Tonaorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-toSt. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, and round, square and box pom
a
padour speoiaicy.

RATHBM SHOE CO.,

Or pleasant camping gmunds, can be secured at (5 a week. Tents and camping
outflis furnished- - Effects moved out without extra cbarge.
Orders may be left at
Tbe Optic office.

material
banc
le't Raton for ftvtry kind ofandwagon
repairing a sneclaltj
HoraeshoMng
called there by the illness of Brand
and JkLanaanarei Arendes, East La
her mother, Mrs. J. II. Walker.
Mrs. C F.

Snta

Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a, m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily ati2:3o p. m. arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 p. m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters.of inter- est to the public, apply to

XXY'S CREAM BALM Is anosltlvccm-n- .
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
emits at Druggists or by mail ; samples 10c by mail.
XLY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., liew v-- i OiiY.

killed

Don't Tobacco Stilt and Suiokt lunr l ife Airar.
To quit tobacco easily and forevnr, be rrag
netio. full of lile, nerve and vigor, take
that makes wealf men
the wonder-worker- ,
Cure guaranctrong. All di uagists, 50e or 81.
ddresi
Uoolilet and Kimple free,
teed.
New York.
or
Remedy Co., Chlcngo

Hun-da-

Birth street and Grand avenne

L. R Birkhead, the Raton druggist,
was horseback riding when his horse

slipped and fell, throwing the rider to
tbe ground with considerable violence.

Preaohlna; at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.:
school at U :45 a nn ; Boeiety of Christian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially weloomed.
Strangers and sojourners are invited to
womlilp with u.

BUSINESS.

E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver and Gen. Manager
EDDY, IT DEW MEXICO.- -

p

fair-mind-

fl.

Caliente, Taos County,

held, at Baton, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, September SOtb, October 1st
and 2nd. .
..

Famous

Bunday school at 10 a. n. ; Morning prayer at 11 a.m.; Kvenlug prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial Invitation is extended to all.

JJRE8BYTERIAN CIIURCK.
Kbv. Norman Skinner, Paator.

JOHN OLIVER PLANK
CURTI88 BAILEY, A. M., M. D.,
Tha reoent appearance of yellow fever In WILLIAM Medical
Uoncrul Manager.
Superintendent.
should
cities
Gauge
gome of our southern
tone
Iu
seotions
liable
persons living
to this disease to make prepamtlon
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot .Springs, N. M., has
to prevent lt.a appearance In their midst.
Visitors to this famous resort may now
The most effective meam of duluu this la
to pat the vital organe in auch a high state
accommodations at" reasonable prices. The
sumptuous
procure
conflnd
of health tbat tbe disease cannot
Montezuma can comfortably provide fqr several hundred guests.
ditions in the body favorable to it. To do
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
this a reliable avatem regulator Is required
altia medicine tbst will cleanse, strengthen and
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
stlmalate. The celebrated Pkicklt Asa
medicinal
attractive
a
surroundings,
climate,
perfect
tude,
adapted to perform
Rittebs Is particularly name
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal plape
"The Rystem
this service, bnoe its
Its
goon inuuence
for a vacation outing.
Regulator." It ezerolses
In toe stomacn Dy removing oaiuy uibbbi-matter and assisting the proper dis
position Of food. It olaanses and regulates
tbe liver and bowels, keeps tbem active
and free from bilious or conatlpatea con
ditlons. and wbat ia MORS important, i
atrengthena the kidneys so that tbey can
great worn oi ex
properly perform tbew
traotins imouritlea In tbe hlood.
of Puiokly Ash
use
Th occasional
every
Bitters, sav half toa wmealassful
(HOT SPRINGS.
bed, and due regard
night before going
housebe
for sanitary regulations about
hold, will preserve health, even though
HESE CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
yellow fever becomes epidemic in its most
miles-wen- t
oi laos, ana nuy
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, tweiity-Hv- e
deadly form. Keep a bottle of this remedy
miles north of Banta I'e, and about twelve miles from Barranca
In tne bouse; It is a saieguara to neuun
which point a
from
Grande
&
Rio
Denver
on
the
railway,
station,
All druggists sell It.
Hniw lino r.r tuoa rim tn th a Nnrincrs. The tciiinerature ot these
Alticarbonic.
are
'The
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees.
gases
A piivate letter, received in Itatun
tude, 6,000 feet, Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
from Osoar Troy, states that the fam
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1080.84 grains of alkaline sultso the gallon: being
ily is dow oomfortably located at 717
the richest tlkaline hot springs in the world. The eilicacy of these
North Hill street, bos Angeles, Uali
waters has been thoroughly tented by the miraculous cures attested to in
f or nia, where they will probably re
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
main during the winter.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
afl'ections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
Did You Ever
month. For further particulars address
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for your
troubles? If not, get a bottle now and get
relief. This medicine has been four d to be
cure of
peculiarly adapted to tbe relief andwouuer-f
all Female complaints, exerting a
ul dlreot Influence in giving Btrengtb and
tone to the organs." It you have Loss of
N.
Ojo
Appetite, Cons ipation, Headaobe, Faint
Exor
are
Nervous,
ing Spells,
citable, Melancholy or troubled with Dizzy
SiiellB. Blectrio Bitters Is tbe medicine
vou need. Health
Strengib are guar
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
anteed by Its nse. Fifty cents and $1.00 at
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ni.. and reach Ojo Gafiente at
Hurobev-VaPetten Drug Co. and
6 p.m. the same day. Fare for the round trip Trout Santa Fe to Ojo
Co.
&
Manaanares
Browne
Caliente, $ 7.
The seoond annual fair of tbe Northern New Mexico association will be

Sfirroea

i

Mountain House and Annexes

CllANCEsr--

NOW 15 YOUR

LJT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Rbv, Gko. Bkuht, Rector.

Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

Prickly Ash Bitters Is an slflclent "System
Regulator." '

CHURCH DIHKCTOIIY.

HEALTH RESORT.

A

lv

Sarsaparilla

N. M,

. MEMBER

hack-drive-

e

'

.

'

CE3T AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

...

5DVENTEBN YEARS AOO.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

Over forty passengers arrived in town.
Pfcillp HoUman rented Fraley's Iron
..
building.
Felix Martlnei was enjoying bis first
day of married life.
Tun Otic announced a weekly edition,
with 1,000 subscribers.
Mrs. M, A. Otero and ber bright little
left for Denver on tbe
daughter, Mamie,
noon train. '
W. L. Bishop, firm Of Reed & Bishop,
proprietors of the Grand Central hotel In
Santa Fe, was in town.
Ten saw mills were belog erected in tbe
immediate vicinity of Las Vegas. Just
after the big Bra, you know.
W. E. Marble announced tbe opening of
the Bon Tou restaurant, next day, aoross
tbe alley from George McKay's.
Messrs. Glldlg Sc Co., at the residence of
Mr. Glldlg,opposite Bbupp's carriage shop,
displayed a lot of tbe Seaside library
editions.
Citizens Houghton, Keen, Fisbon, Winters, Blake and Hadley threatened to treat
a oertain nameless individual to a "ducking," if be didn't look a 'Needle oud."
Tne (committee on arrangements for the
Odd Fellows' first anniversary ball was
oomposed of 3. V. Wolf, Theo. Butanbeck,
M. Hetse, F. W. Fleck and Dr. N. J.
.j

If. R, Williams dropped off la it evening's train from the north.
A, B. Crist has resigned bis poiltlen as
freight clerk with the Atohtson, at Raton.
Don Juan Jose Nleto, of Tablason, who

PERSONAL

PICK-UP- S.

Paul D. St. Vraln drove over from Mora'

M

.....

A.

.

I

:

2

I

Matt Robertson, tbe St. Joe drummer, Is
off for Trinidad.
Marcelino Montano is up from Albuhas been quite sick, was seen on the streets,
'
querque
,.'
,
,
.;.
Pablo Baca y Sanohes took the road for
W. L. Watson, of the Atoblaon special
his fjte creek borne.
service, reaobed Las Vegas from La Junta
Felialano Aragon pulled out for Anton
Ocot and Shoo Co.
last evening.
... t . ;' l:
'
Fireman Dennlson Is happy, and con- Chlco this morning.
Mrs. John Hill and son left for Colorado
tented again. - His wife li.at home from a
'
vUit to Atcblson, K.n.
Springs, this morning.
,
,
,"
'
Our Fall stock of Men's Boots
R. T. Collins left," this morning, for his 1
Buy your Clothing where you can get the best value for
Xs' V
Engine 140, tbe big compound, is In the
borne
in
S
and Shoes arriving daily, Men '
La Junta shops for repairs, the main driv
Greeley, Colo.
your money. We carry the best stock of clothing in the
T. and F. D, MoCormlck left for tbelr
ing bub being cracked.
clothes are guaranteed
city. Our ready-mad- e
heavy dbuble sole shoes a sped C
' '
Machinist Wm. Bryee say be was not Conches ranch,
i
v
a
excellent
xucu
in
and
nun
ui
xixz iuicsl ELyic$
Id any quantity
g
wwja
s
married In Albuquerque last Week, as has
nd
condition for preserving
Judge Charles Blanchard visited Raton
been the common report.
pickling.
and
Springer yesterday.
i, in
$1 00
5 lbs fancy large pears
The relict of tbe late 'Joseph. Hodgson,
JuanOterobas been down town from
80 lb box not, extra large fancy
.... 75
the locomotive engineer, was An route for Upper Lai Vegas,
clingstone peaches.
25
10 lb bskt medium sized clings
California points, last evening. .. ,,
50
' Col. R. G. Ilead returned to Watrous
20 lb box net, freestone peaches
85
10 lb basket Damson plums ....
Engineer Geo. Crosson returned to tbe from atrip east yesterday.
'
10 lb basket large fancy eating
oity, last evening, from Raton, where be
C. Tipton bas returned to the Boone
J.
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